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Project Overview
Alarm safety is an important element of an intensive care unit. 
Alarm fatigue occurs when someone is exposed to large num-
ber of alarms. Although alarms are necessary in health care 
setting, most of them need no immediate intervention by the 
nurse. Dangers of alarm fatigue has become a worldwide con-
cern as evident by multiple international publications. Joint 
commission raised warning on sentinel event alerts associated 
to alarm related incidence in 2009 and again in 2012.  
The purpose of this project was to explore the clinical alarm 
situation in our ICU, nurses’ recognition of true and false 
alarms and the ways to reduce false alarms.
True alarm: Is a true alarm where immediate attention and in-
tervention is required. 
False alarms: A false alarm, also called nuisance alarm, caus-
ing panic and bringing unnecessary resources to the place 
where it is not required. 
The project owners and the ICU team aimed to reduce alarms 
by 50% in order to improve patient care and staff desensitiza-
tion.
The project was conducted on the principles of Six Sigma 
DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve and Control)

Project Detailed Description
Background
During the project’s “Define” phase, it was identified that 68% 
of the bedside alarms were nuisance/false alarms. Each of our 
ICU patients, as well as the ICU nurses, was exposed to a mean 
of 716 bedside alarms per day, i.e. 30 alarms per hour.
According to scientific literature, a total of 350 alarms/day, 
places the patients at critical risk to develop delirium. 

Main Project Objective
To decrease the total ICU bedside alarms by 50% by eliminat-
ing false alarms.  

Impact
The project commenced in June 2019 and had a total of 820 
alarms/patient/day (716 bedside and 104 telemetry). The proj-
ect’s peak alarm measurement was 3-months into the project 
and was 1503 alarms/patient/day. 
Since this peak, and due to project improvement actions, the 
project demonstrated a consistent trend in alarm declinations 
to the lowest measured alarms in November 2020 with 226 
alarms, a 72% decline from the initial 820 alarms. 

The downward trend for the last 4 months demonstrated a de-
crease in total alarms by: 22%, 42%, 48% and 72%. 

Spread and Sustainability 
This project’s improvement plans included collaboration with 
medical device companies, policy creation, staff training and 
an overall culture shift towards alarm safety awareness. These 
actions are in keeping with best practice recommendation 
from international Best-in-Class organizations, thus making 
this project and its improvement plan replicable to other sites 
within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

Value and Innovation 
This project resulted in reconfiguration of all ICU beside moni-
tors for which an international company representative visited 
our site, consequently we did not only reduce the number of 
alarms, but we initiated a new methodology of patient param-
eter monitoring based on patient-specific profiling. 
Secondary values also included improved patient-safety cul-
ture awareness and also the measurement of the actual alarm 
decibels as opposed to only the number of alarms.  

Engagement
They key stakeholders included the entire Nursing Services as 
well as the organization’s operational management.
The project owner is the ICU CRN (Clinical Resource Nurse) 
and a small group of ICU super-users were trained as champi-
ons to support this project. 
All ICU nursing staff was trained on the methodology and nu-
merous roundtable and brainstorming sessions were conducted 
with the end-users. 
Nursing policy creators and nursing directorate were involved 
in establishing the final practice mandate upon the evidence 
generated throughout this project. 

To decrease our total ICU bedside alarms by 50%, in order 
to improve patient comfort and to decrease desensitization of 
alarm fatigue among the staff

Purpose
The purpose of the KPI Project is to identify and minimise the 
current clinical alarm situation in our ICU, nurses’ recognition 
of true and false alarms and the ways to reduce false alarms.
True alarm: Is a true alarm where immediate attention and in-
tervention is required.
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False alarms: A false alarm, also called nuisance alarm, causing 
panic and bringing unnecessary resources to the place where it 
is not required. 

Goal 
• To minimize the number of false alarms, approximate-

ly 68% of our current alarms are categorize as “False 
Alarms”, by reducing these false alarms the project’s goal 
will be achieved, i.e. reducing the total number of alarms 
by 50%.

Scope
• In scope: We are going to measure all the monitor alarms 

of all patients in ICU for a period of one week.
• Out of scope: Patient’s other alarms like ventilator, iv 

pump, arterial line and telemetry weak signal were ex-
cluded due to minimal data.

Nurse Team leader:  Judith Pienaar
I discovered that Nurses/ Clinicians are Desensitized to Alarms 
in ICU. Nurses suffer from Alarm fatigue so this could lead to 
them possibly disabling,
Silencing or ignoring the alarms, associated with physiological 
monitors e.g. Ventilator, cardiac monitor, etc. Nurses are over-

whelmed by alarm fatigue.
Dr.Junaid Loharia: Alarm/alert fatigue refers to desensitization 
to safety alerts, and as result ignorance or fail to respond ap-
propriately to such warnings. It is now recognized as a ma-
jor unintended consequence of the computerization of health 
care and a significant patient safety hazard. The phenomenon 
increases with growing exposure to alerts and heavier use of 
electronic systems.  
Staff Nurse 1: Eman
Alarms in the ICU requires our full attention all the times even 
it is false alarms. That is why it is stressful and wasting of time 
when you are caring for a critical patient. Most of our patients 
complain on this .I hope this project will find a solution.

Alarm Rate Collection
Data was collected by primary nurses during period of admis-
sion of every patient over a period of one week using visual 
and auditory inspection and manual counting. The data was 
extracted from central monitor and entered into MS Excel (Mi-
crosoft, Inc.).
A specific form was developed for the primary investigator to 
capture the data in an organize fashion.
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Alarm Check List
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Pre-Improvement Status Quo

•No. of alarms nurse has to attend/day (bedside as well as telemetry)  
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Bedside Versus Telemetry
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False alarms split between bedside and telemetry 
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Time Consumption & Waste Reduction
•Over usage of telemetry for a longer period
•Unnecessary use of telemetry e.g., patient on supportive and comfort care
•Renewal of telemetry every 48hrs as per DPP
•Staff not setting alarm limits at the beginning of the shift
•Number of false alarms which are high compared to true alarms
No official/sufficient guidelines on alarm setting and changes

Investigate Outliers
•This quality improvement project finds a statistically signifi-
cant decrease in total alarms after the implementation of the 
educational session and reviewing clinical alarm checklist in 
Best care and changing of patient profile in the cardiac moni-
tors.
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C&E Metric

Mitigation
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Month to Month Data
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Risk Assessment & Mitigation

Noise Level in ICU
•How loud the alarms at bed side:
•The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that 
noise levels in the hospital environment should not exceed 35 
decibels (dB) during the night and 40 (dB) during the day [1-
4]. However, the American Conference of Governmental In-
dustrial hygienist (ACGIH) stipulate that noise levels in the 
work place should not go beyond 85 dB [5].

IABFH-ICU Setting
•At the bed side:73.6dB
•Other bed side:65.4dB
•24hrs round a clock sound level was recorded using decibel. 
Peak level was 116.8Db at 16:20 which is during visiting time, 
minimum was recorded 46Db at 23:46hrs. Average sound level 
was 65.1Db which is safer according to American Conference 
of Governmental Industrial hygienist (ACGIH).

Result of the Survey
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Route Cause Analysis for Increase in Alarms
•For the month of June there was increase in no. of False 
Alarms. After analyzing 46% of the false alarms were from Te-
lemetry patients and many of them were COVID patients were 
in and out was minimized and control of alarms was difficult.

Summary and Objectives
Highlights:
•Staff actively participated in the pre survey
•Alarm setting was done daily per shift
•Various profile setting was installed in the monitor
•Telemetry alarm sound was removed from bedside monitors

Lowlights:
•Assessment of audible sound was not measured initially
•Data collection tool needed modification
•Some alarms were not able to fix
•Telemetry patients’ alarms are still a issue
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